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Important Dates & Information
Important Dates 2019
July
25 Thur
Grade 5-6 Swimming program starts - refer to swimming page
26 Fri
Pupil Free Day - No School for students
26 Fri
NPS Film Night, Screening Yesterday - For parents, 8pm. Book on
Trybooking (link on Film
Night page)
31 Wed
Maths Olympiad - Contest 3 - Grade 6
August
10 Sat
Trivia Night 6pm
12 Mon - 16 Fri
National Science Week
20 Tues
Last day for Italian Poster Competition (See Italian Update page)
21 Wed
Maths Olympiad - Contest 4 - Grade 6
21 Wed
Cyber Safety Parent Forum – Presented by Project Rockit - 6.30pm – 8.00pm
September
5
Thur
9
Mon
18 Wed
20 Fri

Grade 3-4 Swimming program starts - refer to swimming page
Pupil Free Day - No School for students
2019 Whole School Production
Last day of Term 3 - 2.30pm dismissal

Term Dates
Term 4 Mon 7 Oct - Fri 20 Dec -
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Greetings from Kerrie
Greetings
Welcome back to Term 3!
Great to be back at school and I welcome you all back from school holidays to the start of Term 3.
I hope you had a relaxing time with your family and friends. The staff and I are all feeling refreshed
and ready to go and my, how the weather has brought out our coats, gloves and hats!
Brrrr! Another layer please
Given the drop in average daily temperatures, students will need all their warm clothes this term,
including coats, even if they say they don’t need it, the wind chill factor is very prominent.
Make sure your children have a coat to put on that extra layer as they head out to play (preferably
with their name on it!)
Student Achievement
Term three is a great opportunity for all students to work on the recommendations in their student
reports in order to consolidate and extend their knowledge. Students will be focusing on goals set
from their reports and areas for improvement.
Pupil Free Day 3 - Friday 26th July
Reminder that there is a Pupil Free Day next week on Friday 26th July. We are looking forward to
professional learning on ‘Mental Health concerns for Primary School children with a focus on
recognising, understanding and supporting children with anxiety’. We have engaged consultant
psychologists from Headspace, Be You (Beyond Blue).
Mystery and History chalking up excitement at our school
Most of you would have heard of the incredible
chalk artwork uncovered by renovations to our
school hall over the school holidays. What a
story! What a find! As the workers were
pulling off the old pin boards around the hall, a
treasure trove of beautiful chalk board
drawings were revealed depicting children’s
nursery rhymes and stories including Bambi, Humpty Dumpty, Hey Diddle Diddle and a depiction of
‘The girl on a swing’ poem by Robert Louis Stevenson.
https://print.inewsletter.co/YzOAR1
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James Sanderson, our onsite manager from
Newpol constructions, quickly realised that
these were no ordinary left over drawings and
immediately contacted the school. And from
there the story took hold across several media
outlets including the ABC, Channels 7 and 9
and featured in print media of the Herald Sun and yesterday in the Northcote Leader, front page!
Ross Bennie, our Assistant Principal, was
handling all the media enquiries as I was in New
Zealand holidaying at the time. The funny thing
was, Ross had emailed me earlier in the week
and mentioned that they had found some chalk
drawings of fairy tales and to be honest, I didn’t
think much further of them. I was driving through
regional New Zealand last Friday, on my way up
to Auckland to catch my flight back to Melbourne
when I blue toothed ABC radio and straight away
came the words .. ‘Northcote Primary School, Helen Street .. ‘ I nearly ran off the road! Talk about
serendipity! I had no idea that it had gone so far.
Elaine Hobbs
It was also serendipitous that the original artist was uncovered as she had been listening to the
story on ABC as well and rang in to identify herself and talk about the drawings. I contacted Elaine
Hobbs this week and had a lively conversation with her.
Elaine is now 81 and taught at Northcote Primary
School in the late 1950’s and 1960’s. Elaine
recalls that she did the drawings probably in 1958
or 1959. Apparently the Infant Mistress
(Mrs.Shorten) at the time offered to take Elaine’s
grade 3/4 class for 2 weeks if Elaine would
‘brighten up the Hall’ with her beautiful drawings
as Elaine was known for her artistic chalkboard
drawings. Elaine said that she was ecstatic and
went to work. Elaine used to live in Preston and
rode her motorcycle to work, a 250 BSA. This was before crash helmets but Elaine reassured me
that she wore a scarf on her head!
The other interesting fact about Elaine’s time at our school was that Elaine recalled that Northcote
Primary school housed the Education Department’s Audio Visual Centre in the upstairs and
downstairs classrooms and Elaine went to work in that Centre. Apparently it had the only
television in the whole school and the entire school was brought in to the centre to watch the first
landing on the moon.
Now showing
So, we were all very keen to see the drawings
when we came back to school this week. We
set up a ‘gallery’ and yesterday, all the
children’s classes took turns in going in to see
the art work. On Friday after lunch, we will
open the room off the Hall and invite parents in
to have a look at the works.
https://print.inewsletter.co/YzOAR1
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Preserving the works
After that, we will then need to do some preparatory work to preserve the chalk drawings and
carefully wrap them up to store them whilst the renovations are proceeding. Once that is done, we
will work out how and where we can display them on a more permanent basis and invite Elaine
back out to our school to view her art work.
The children have all been engaged in looking
at the works and understand the significance of
the history of place with them and also some of
the older children noticed the ‘evil’ and slightly
more ‘scary’ nature of the fairy tale drawings
compared to modern day Disney characters.
See below for some of the photos and
comments they made.
From the Prep class:
"I love that the deer is cute and that it is really
detailed." - Isla
"The rabbit is really interesting." - Albert
"The moon is cool and I like Alice's headband!" - Eve
"I love the deer drawing because it's cute and I like deers." - CJ
From one of our year 5/6’s
“Wow! She shouldn’t have wasted her time being a teacher, she should have just been an Artist!”

NAIDOC week - Voice. Treaty. Truth.
Let's work together for a shared future.
7-14 July, 2019
NAIDOC Week celebrations are held across Australia each July to celebrate the history, culture
and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. NAIDOC is celebrated not only
in Indigenous communities, but by Australians from all walks of life.
NAIDOC originally stood for ‘National Aborigines and Islanders Day Observance Committee’. This
committee was once responsible for organising national activities during NAIDOC Week and its
acronym has since become the name of the week itself.
The Indigenous voice of this country is over 65,000 plus years old. They are the first words spoken
on this continent. Languages that passed down lore, culture and knowledge for over millennia.
They are precious to our nation.
The 2019 National NAIDOC Poster was designed by Charmaine Mumbulla, a Kaurna/Narungga
woman.
Charmaine’s artwork shows the early dawn light rising over Uluru, symbolising a continued spiritual
and unbroken connection to the land. The circles at the base of Uluru represent the historic
gathering in May 2017 of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander leaders, who adopted the Uluru
Statement from the Heart. The message, developed through generations, is echoed throughout the
land: hear our voice and recognise our truth. We call for a new beginning, marked by a formal
process of agreement and truth-telling, that will allow us to move forward together.
https://print.inewsletter.co/YzOAR1
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What our students will do to celebrate NAIDOC
week
The week is a great opportunity for our students to
participate in a range of activities to celebrate and
deepen understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander community. This is not the only time that our
students learn about Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander history and culture as it is part of the guided
inquiry scope and sequence across two year cycle for
the Victorian Curriculum, specifically in History and
Geography. However, we feel it is important to make
links to their previous learning on these important
national days of observance and recognition.
Preps
The children will read ‘Acknowledgment of Country’
picture story book by Aunty Joy Mary. They will also
access the online resource of the Playschool addition
of Acknowledgement of Country and discuss the
importance of the Acknowledgement.
1/ 2’s
The importance of connection and caring for our land
and what ‘Welcome to Country’ means.
3/4's
Last term the 3/ 4 students learnt about Indigenous
connection to place with their inquiry study unit. They recall some of that learning to do with
understanding how Indigenous peoples of south west Victoria set eel traps, debunking the myth
that all Indigenous peoples were nomadic and simply hunters and gatherers.
The 3/ 4’s will discuss the declaration and recent inclusion of the Budj Bim Cultural Landscape as a
World Heritage site. It also adds to their understanding about how the Gunditjmara have
successfully fought to overturn European misunderstandings of the complexity and sophistication
of their culture and history.
Budj Bim Cultural Landscape
Located within the Country of the Gunditjmara, an Aboriginal nation in the southwest of Australia,
the property includes the Budj Bim Volcano and Tae Rak (Lake Condah), as well as the Kurtonitj
component, characterized by wetland swamps, and Tyrendarra in the south, an area of rocky
ridges and large marshes. The Budj Bim lava flows, which connect these three components, have
enabled the Gunditjmara to develop one of the largest and oldest aquaculture networks in the
world. Composed of channels, dams and weirs, they are used to contain floodwaters and create
basins to trap, store and harvest the kooyang eel (Anguilla australis), which has provided the
population with an economic and social base for six millennia.
The Budj Bim cultural landscape provides an outstanding example on a world stage of the scale,
complexity and antiquity of a well-preserved Aboriginal fishery that continues into the present. And
it is an exceptional example of Aboriginal environmental manipulation and management that blurs
the distinction between foragers and farmers.
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Lake Condah © Gunditj Mirring Traditional Owners Aboriginal Corporation

Aquaculture channel and pond. © Gunditj Mirring Traditional ...
Author: Tyson Lovett-Murray
3/4 students will also re-visit what NAIDOC means and make connections to their study in term 2.
5/6’s. Through their Social and Emotional learning, the students will look at this year’s theme of
Voice, Treaty and Truth and make connections with student voice and why this is important for all.
Warm Regards,
Kerrie
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News from Ross
Northcote Primary School Cyber Safety Parent Forum – Presented
by Project Rockit
Weds 21st August 6.30 – 8.00pm
Project Rockit have been providing engaging workshops for our students for a number of years.
These workshops have supported student learning in the curriculum area of Personal and Social
Capability, which is taught within our Social Skills program, The 4 Rs, Resilience, Rights and
Respectful Relationships.
‘The Personal and Social Capability is essential in enabling students to understand themselves
and others, and manage their relationships, lives, work and learning more effectively. The
capability involves students learning to recognise and regulate emotions, develop empathy for
others and understand relationships, establish and build a framework for positive relationships,
work effectively in teams and develop leadership skills, and handle challenging situations
constructively.
The Personal and Social Capability curriculum is organised into two interrelated strands: SelfAwareness and Management and Social Awareness and Management.’
Project Rockit- Support: Parent, Carer and Educator Forum
This forum provides information and an an opportunity for the broader school community to come
together and learn from a team of expert presenters about the strengths and challenges of
navigating the online world as a young person.
This session will focus on providing some literacy about what social media platforms are out there
and how young people use them. It will provide information and facilitate discussions about ways
to support young people to navigate the online world safely and positively. It will also explore ways
that students/children can keep an open dialogue with their teachers and other adults in the event
that they may encounter difficult behaviour inline.
If you would like to attend this forum, please email Northcote.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au By 16th
August
Subject: Project Rockit
With your family name and number wishing to attend using the prefix Rockit
Eg. Rockit Smith 2.
The venue for this event will be at school and will be advertised once we have confirmed the
number of attendees.
Ross Bennie
Bennie.ross.a@edumail.vic.gov.au
Assistant principal
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School Council
School Council Update
On behalf of your School Council - welcome to Term 3!
We need you!
5 Minute School Communications and Brand Survey
We would love your feedback! We are embarking on a program to review NPS' school brand and communications
strategy.
To get things started we want to hear from you, the school community.
All you need to do is click on the link below and fill out our five minute survey
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VVNM8G8
Northcote Primary School – Parent/Carer Representatives
Parent/Carer Representatives help build a sense of community among the class Parent/Carers by facilitating the social
interaction among families in the school community. The Parent/Carer Representative serves a primary role in
maintaining good communication between Parent/Carers, while also being a valuable resource to the teacher and the
class. Parent/Carer Representatives can also help provide the link between the Parent/Carers and the School Council.
If you would like to become a Parent/Carer representative or would like more information, please get in touch with Tessa
at tessavanduyn@yahoo.com.au
School Council Committee Dates
School Council Meeting
7/08/2019; 4/09/2019; 30/10/2019; 4/12/2019; 26/02/2020 – School Community welcome.
Community Subcommittee
24/7/2019; 21/8/2019; 16/10/2019; 20/11/2019; 12/2/2020 - Community are welcome.
Education Subcommittee
22/07/2019; 19/08/2019; 14/10/2019; 18/11/2019 - School Community are welcome.
Environments Subcommittee
30/07/2019; 27/08/2019; 22/10/2019; 26/11/2019 – Community are welcome.
Finance Subcommittee
31/07/2019; 28/08/2019; 23/10/2019; 27/11/2019 – School Council Finance Committee members only.
NOOSCH Subcommittee
19/7/19; 30/8/19; 11/10/19; 22/11/19 – Community are welcome - meetings take place at 815am.
Get in touch!
If you have any feedback or want to know more about your School Council reach out to me via
borninkhof.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
Julie Borninkhof
Mum of Olive 1/2 Anita
School Council President & Finance Committee Member
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Pupil of the Week
Pupil of the Week
Prep
00B - Brooke
00L - Lucy
00P - Pip
Grade 1/2
12A - Anita
12H - Heather
12L - Laura
12N - Nicole
Grade 3/4
34B - Steven
34J - Jennifer
34G - Stephani
34M - Melissa
34S - Sharif
Grade 5/6
56H - Hilary
56K - Kate
56L - Linda
56N - Lucille

https://print.inewsletter.co/YzOAR1

Hamish M
Felix Webb
Eva M
Freddie B
Joshua B
Christopher F
Clancy N
Holly C
Catherine McD
Zach F
Bobby C
Yuki H-S
Tom F
Nate C
Bailey H
Barry W
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Swimming programs Grades 3-6
Grade 5/6 Swimming dates
July, August & September 12.00 - 3.00pm
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Thur 25 July
Fri 2 August
Fri 9
Fri 16
Fri 23
Fri 30
Fri 6 September
Tues 17

Grade 3/4 Swimming dates
September 9.00-1200
1. Tues 5
2. Tues 10
3. Wed 11
4. Thur 12
5. Fri 13
6. Mon 16
7. Thur 19
8. Fri 20

https://print.inewsletter.co/YzOAR1
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2019 Premier's Reading Challenge
PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE 2019
We have been counting up students who have registered for the Premier’s Reading Challenge and the winner is
………… ANITA’S CLASS!

The totals below show each class and the number of students who have registered.
Already 25 of NPS students have finished the challenge! WOW! Fantastic effort.
If you are registered: please remember to log in and add all the books you have read.
You have until Friday, September 6, 2019.
Thank you! Stephanie, Grade 3/4 Teacher

https://print.inewsletter.co/YzOAR1
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Italian Update
Salve a tutti! (hello everyone!)
Bentornati a scuola! (Welcome back to school!) I hope everyone had an enjoyable and restful vacanza
and are now ready to start Term 3 in Italian with lots of energia!
Term 3 will see the first six weeks in Italian classes for Year 3 to 6, focused on ‘Mangiare Sano’Healthy Food, which is the topic that The Dante Alighieri Society have chosen for this year’s annual
state-wide poster competition.
Competition News: The following information has been placed into
the newsletter for students to start planning their poster for the
competition. If students choose to work on idea at home, they are
asked to draft work- DO NOT COMPLETE any posters at this stage as
we have started working on this topic in class this week for Years 3 to
6. Foundation and Years 1 and 2 started working on their topic last
term.
There is a $5 entry fee for the competition- see below.
The Dante Alighieri Society Melbourne topic is as follows:
Poster Competition 2019- Mangiare Sano (Healthy Food)
All student entries must adhere to the following guidelines, as well as those stipulated for each year
level:
• No larger than A3
• Include a painting, drawing or collage
• Be clearly labelled with the student’s name, year level and school – a sticker on the back of the
poster is preferred.
Foundation, Grade 1 and Grade 2:
Students write the heading “Un cibo sano è…” on a prominent part of their poster. Students must write
FIVE nouns or noun groups on the poster stating healthy foods.
Example* [Un cibo sano è…] la banana; la mela; i ceriali; il latte; il pesce
Grade 3 and Grade 4 students:
Students write the heading “I cibi sani sono…” on a prominent part of their poster. Students must
include FIVE extended noun groups or simple sentences on their poster describing healthy foods.
Example**
le banane da Queensland; le mele fresche; i ceriali biologici; Il latte senza grassi fa bene.; il
pesce alla griglia
Grade 5 and Grade 6 students:

https://print.inewsletter.co/YzOAR1
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Students use the prompt “Mangiare sano” to create the front page or a feature page of a cooking
magazine. Students must include FIVE sentences or extended noun groups either indicating the
content of the magazine, or describing healthy foods on the feature page.
Example** 100 modi come cucinare il pesce spada.; I cibi bio fanno bene al cuore.; La nuova
ricerca sui cibi bio.; Perché la pasta si mangia a pranzo?; Olio d’oliva extra vergine o di cocco?
or
Le banane hanno le vitamine. Le mele fresche sono buone. I ceriali bio sono importanti. Il latte
senza grassa fa bene. Il pesce alla griglia sostiene il salute.
Any winners will be required to attend a Presentation afternoon in October at the University of
Melbourne where they will receive a trophy, a certificate, a book prize and have their photo
taken for the Italian newspaper, Il Globo-date to be confirmed.
If you wish your child to enter this competition, please enclose $5 together with the slip below in an
envelope and send this to the office before Tuesday the 20th August 2019 - NO LATER.
**PLEASE note that no money or posters will be accepted after this date as money and posters will
need to be processed for submission.

Extra Italian practise for students: Following discussions with parents regarding extra Italian
lessons/practise for their child/ren at home I have provided the popular education website for you
again. If you have the internet at home, visit:
www.education.vic.gov.au/languagesonline
This program is an extra fun way for your child/ren to practise and extent their Italian knowledge and
support Literacy skills. It is a great language website filled with lots of new activities and games.
If you have any queries regarding the Italian Program, particularly in Year 3 to 6, please feel free to
contact me at the school or drop in directly after school for a chat or to make an appointment. If you
have any queries about Italian in Foundation to Year 2, please feel free to contact Elena. I encourage
you to read the school newsletter and discuss what you have read with your child/ren to stimulate
conversation about what is being taught at school.
Until next week, grazie mille (many thanks) for your continuing support,
Signorina Rosa - Italian Teacher Years 3-6 and Coordinator (Mon/Tue)
Signorina Elena - Italian Teacher Prep -2
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Film Night
NPS Community Sub-Committee is excited to announce this
year’s NPS Film Night on Friday July 26th at Palace Westgarth!
We had a great night last year (despite the
questionable film choice!), so this year have
Vox Popped the NPS folk to select a popular
fave in “Yesterday”, from Director Danny Boyle
of“Trainspotting” and “Slumdog
Millionaire” fame. We also have some excellent
door prize treats to give away on the night, so
book the babysitter, go to the TryBooking link
below and book yourself some tickets. The
TryBooking link is open now, and all the info you
need is there. All you need is love…and the
NPS Film Night!
https://www.trybooking.com/522086
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Earn & Learn
Earn & Learn
After sticking and counting all the stickers (thanks to the students that helped with that) our total
was 7,800 stickers which is nearly double our 2017 tally. Massive thank you to everybody who
contributed stickers last term especially those who don’t normally shop at Woolworths and went out
of their way to get us stickers. We will be able to get some really amazing equipment for the school
I know there are a few things for PE that we will be able to get and there is heaps of awesome
STEM equipment that we are also looking at. We will be sure to update you when everything
arrives at the start of next term.
Dale
P.E. Teacher

https://print.inewsletter.co/YzOAR1
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E-WASTE
No more electronic waste (e-waste) in landfill for Victorians
E-waste - which refers to broken or beyond repair electronic products - is the fastest-growing
category of waste worldwide. The state-wide ban has now commenced, and e-waste will no longer
be accepted in household bins or landfill sites across Victoria. E-waste should be taken to a better
place where we can remove the bad and save the good!
What is e-waste?
Anything broken or beyond repair that has a plug, battery or power cord. This includes our phones,
computers, household appliances, toys or power tools, as well as the batteries and cords that
power them!
Why can’t I put them in the bin?
E-waste is full of valuable resources we can recover and reuse if they aren’t lost to landfill, as well
as materials that are hazardous and bad for the environment if not disposed of properly.
Where can I take my e-waste?
While you can’t put your e-waste in your home rubbish or recycling bin, there are lots of places you
can recycle it in Darebin. To find out where to take your e-waste visit
www.darebin.vic.gov.au/ewaste.
Not in Darebin?
You can take it to one of many different locations around the state to recycle it. Contact
Sustainability Victoria on 1300 363 744 to find your nearest e-waste recycling depot or visit
ewaste.vic.gov.au.
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Whole School Production
2019 whole school production
School Production, Parent Helpers Needed!
As you all know, the school production is going to be held on the 18th of September next term. We
are looking for parents that are available to help out in any way possible.
Are you able to help us in any of the following ways?
Dance support (choreography)
Help creating scripts for drama skits
Assistance creating props/costumes
Videography – we want to film the production and are seeking any experience in this area
Musicians – if there are any parents who play music and would like to be involved playing in
a band on the evening
Help on the evening for costume changes, makeup and hair
If you would like to be involved in any of the above areas could you either email or come and see
Anita (Hillman.Anita.A@edumail.vic.gov.au case sensitive). Please include your NAME, your
EMAIL ADDRESS, your CHILD’S YEAR LEVEL and your AREA OF EXPERTISE.
If you would like to know more details about the production, what is involved or how you can help
please come and see any of the production team (Anita, Kate, Edwina, Lucy and Mel) or our
parent co-ordinator Bel.
Thanks in advance for all of your help!
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Advertisements
Heading
The Dept. of Education (DE&T) does not endorse the products & services of any private advertiser
or notice contained in this newsletter. No responsibility is accepted by the Dept. of Education
(DE&T) or this school for the accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made
by them.

Community News
House for rent 29 Reid St, Northcote. Would suit someone looking for 12 month rental. Double
fronted, detached, 80's, 2 bedroom home with ducted heating, dishwasher and laneway access
into double car garage. Available from 14/08/19. Please contact Mark 0413 089 270 for further
details.

Team Taewondo
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Invitation to Darebin Play Map Launch & Exhibition

Australian Multicultural festival
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